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X. Labor News and Federationist Amalgamate
.S. SOLDIERS CUT FLY RED F L A p D Baseball Competition, Prizes $1,150 REACH IN THEIRUSSIA ALSO
TIES FOR BIG WGN7 PA\
SADDLE INI
RENT
A Step Towardl Unity
.

and a Largjer Circulation

Veteran Makes Charge Workers of Vera Cruz
That $16.00 Ties Were
Strike Against
Sold for 88c
High Rents
ench Forests Used to HoM Demonstrations and
Enrich United States
Form Large OrCompanies
ganization

F

OB aome Uttlt timt tht B. 0. Federationist hag pointed out the necessity of unity in working class Tanks.
Talking of unity it, however, not all that is necessary,
and recognizing this fact, the men in charge of the paper
have decided to act The first step towards unification
of the labor movement in Vancouver has been taken thii
week, and the B. G. Labor News has been absorbed by
the B. C. Federationist.
Arrangements have been made whereby the FederationiBt will take over the mailing list of thc B. C. labor
News. The baseball competition carried by that paper
will now be carried by the Federationist. It may not
be as scientific as some people would wish, but the bringing together of the workers is the first consideration,
and for that reason, and that alone, this step has been
taken.
The baseball competition will bc run under the strict
supervision of thc B. C. Federationist Ltd. Its objective
is not to provide graft for anybody, but to increase the
circulation of the Federationist and to bring to the workers a knowledge of the position the workers hold in so-

ciety, and to bring about a formation of a MILITANT
INDUSTRIAL LABOR MOVEMENT.
;. From now on, the workeri will not have two papen
to consider. There will be only one labor paper in the
Province, and that will be the B. C. FEDERATIONIST.
It will be issued weekly, and in the event of the workers
(supporting it as they should, it is hoped in the near futtjre to resume the eight-page issue instead of the present four-page editions.

Government Takes Dras- Memoranda of Russian
tic Action Against
Delegates Will Be
Workers
Made Public
Labor Movement Broken Exposes Hypocrisy of
by V i c i o u s
Capitalistic Nations
Reprisals
Toward Russia
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[By Fred W. Leighton]
By Paul Hoyer
[By Harry Godfrey]
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Bul•rlcan aoldlera In Franca were
garia," said O. Danoff, Bulgarian delegates to the members of the.
kept cutting oak Uaa (or alx civil disobedience. From thousands of doorways In the poorer
Genoa
conference
at the opening
delegate to the congress of the Inmonths after tha armlatlce, and sections of the eityfluttersthe red
ternational Federation of Trade of th«t Catherine, reviewing the .
lhat theae ties which the United flag. Sometimes It ls of cloth; ofUnions, himself a member and of- relations between Russia and the
fj If the workers will not support a labor paper without
ficial, of the typographical union, other nations, wss carefully withatea government pall France $11 tenev merely a sheet of tissue
ipmc inducement, then we must of necessity recognise
ln an Interview with the Federat- held, by aU the capitalist newsapiece for were later aold to the paper. Each flag means that the
inhabitants of that house have
Wat fact and provide the inducement. Subscriptions we
ed Press. "This situation dates papers from the eyes of the genPennsylvania railroad at II cents ceased to pay rent and have joined
esepclally from the close of 1120, eral public It has now reached
Uted in order to meet expenses and the amalgamation of
» tie, is the charge made by Chas. ths Syndicate, de Revolucionalre
after our railway and postal em- here ln printed form and will be
Green, who, In addition to ser- de Inqulllnos—the Unton of Revotile two papers, with a competition which has for its
ployoes had lost a strike that, after printed In the June 1 Issue of SoBylce In France, la a veteran of five lutionary Tenants. Within a few
60 days, was forcibly broken up viet Russia. It is n sober, rebasis, the increasing of the circulation of the B. C. Fed\ other wars.
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According to Green, Gen, Atter headquarters of the union—flying
document. It reviews the claims
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of
nations and their citizens
leaders can reBt assured that the policy of the paper
"One act of the government to to other
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will not be changed, but the more readers we can reach,
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revolution; and.
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Y'tho Pennaylvanla and other roads The strike against high rents
the family of the station agent
were unable to secure oak ties. haa been going on since March 5.
lived. Without a moment's warnThe French forests abound In oak, Senor Proal states that rooms
But the memorandum goes on
ing, the agent and his family were
but until America entered the war, which before the Madero revolu
to state that Russia also has
put out on the street.
this timber waa held saered by the tion brought from five to six pesos
claims
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"Another form of reprisal was
| 'French, who had refused to sell It a month were costing the workers
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to American railroads. Then tho from 45 to 50 pesos before the
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and private wealth
the army, thus effectively break| war came and Atterbury waa sent strike. The workers demand a reing down their opposition. Still of Russia by Intervention and
! to France to take charge of rall- duction to a yearly payment of 2
another method was that of ter- blockade, for which almost all the
per cent, of the value of the pro}road transportation.
rorlsatton, the police entering the powers of the so-called civilized
"The Twentieth engineer*, the perty.
homes of strikers at all hours of world are responsible. It presents
I largest regiment ln the world, was According; to one of the editors
the night and conducting a search Jn fuller and more readable form
i put In charge of the tie cutting. of El Dictamon, the capitalist
the material later formulated in
for
alleged hidden weapons.
I'Twenty thousand men composed dally, and a member of the Asso- Child Slavery Prevails Cry of Bussian Famine Anthracite Miners Reject Tokio Newspaper Is Sup"But worst of all was the after- ths final memorandum of Chich[the regiment, and for a year and ciated Press, there is no accurate
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being readmitted into the service,
[Atterbury told them. After th* fflveh ttt the Federated Press 1s
had to sign a document lo which the hypocritical attitude of the na*
f armistice w u signed the regiment 2000 whom hs describes as a small
[By Gertrude Haessler]
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Russia, and a sting(By
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(By
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they agreed not to take part ln
i waa enlarged to .nearly 40,01$ men, fraction of poor people who, hav- (Federated Press Staff CorresponNsw Tork—Not only do ths an- (Federated Press Staff Correspon- any movement for changing tha ing rebuke to the diplomats and
New Tork—The appeal for aid
iag faJUan away from the church,
dent)
"statesmen"
who
are at thslr- wits'
miners reject the operadent)
existing, order, and not even to befor ^he famine sufferers ln Russia; thracite
bsw **co#e restless, irreligious,
4
ends to restore the world-condiKobe, Japan, (by mall)—The long to such an organisation.
"Prizes were offered to compa- and irr«ip_fi]*llB»;7*—--••*». ^ _v ,.,_, Froidence, l\. I.—Child wage has. penetrated even tbe walls of tots , proposal tor a 21 per cent May
tions
whieh
were
upset when they
2 Issue of the Japan Adverwasa reduction, but they stand
"Even this did not mean that A
nies who turned out the most work.
BI Dictamon Is concerned be- eWttt ** «US>o_rtttmWL3«B£.
In this country, accord- •*9H&*'•*• on their demand I-r a 20 tiser, an American newspaper worker eould regain his Job, If plunged the world Into war.
Extended leave of absence were cause nearly every day there are with more than 5000 children be- s , 1 1 0
Ote of
Soviet
"While the governments refuse
FfcW-Ml
Soviet jtu
~
i"erpMii «dvance In wasci*. .Such printed in Tokio, was suppressed he was at all put down as having
i offered the men aa an Inducement reports of people forcing upen tween the ages of 8 and IB years, » 4
W.-40th
St.-b iSan'-XWfntW
payment, or exempt themselves
m.scores
SanVOyfnt)
to exert themselves. Promotion empty houses and using them to __.ff__-.t_Mi Til-ova... in *h- »__«_!__ I Penitentiary, where
of work- Is 'bo nrswer of the jhlaV ^brRers*- by the polios authorities on ac- been prominent tn tha strike from it ln practice," says one of
count of the translation-of the movement, his signing ths dotted
c o n n n e d tor t h e r
members
of
the
anthracite
subwas given offlcen of outfits making live in without any negotiations MbuSi ' f i S S ^ JSi.
#J5f
| «, n• b *e h»a l f o f t h f l w o r k w 8 '( h activities
„ h e a r d committee tb the operator mem Song of Revolution whloh was line-availed him nothing; he was the closing paragraphs of the
I records, and from Belgium to the with the owners. The editor island textile strike territory.
^Pyrenees, at every tract of timber claims that the municipal govern- Physlcally crippled and mentally the appeal and has answered. bers* request for a heavy wage printed In connection with the ac- pieced upon the blacklist and his memorandum, "while industries
re-e*m ploy m ent was effectively and-private banks declare bank( behind the old front the SOth waa ment makes no effort to use police stunted by the work, they toll ln Th'irty-two men at San Quentin cuts. It Is predicted that the com- count of the May Day parade.
ruptcy, while the- wbrltlng jilnf-eee
blocked.'
I at work. Millions of tie* and tim- power to evict the squatter and their cramped unsanitary homes have sent $65 to their Russian fel- mittee wtll be deadlocked on this
The issue waa delivered In Tokio
bers were corded ln row after row that judges who try to serve notices many hours dally, 80 per cent, of lows who are hemmed in by the proposition.
"These measures, of course, de- pay with an enormous lowering of
their level of existence for the disthem
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and
Yokohama,
but
all
the
copies
at the nearest rail point.
ranged
our
whole
labor
movement.
and Injunctions on them are prewalls of hunger.
Thomas Kennedy, chairman of ln Kobe were seized before distri- For, the great bulk of our work- turbances of the war, throughout
"Transportation and matnten- vented by crowds of people from an hour.
The money was sent by Dave
' ance of the soldiers engaged In thia approaching
The existence of these condl' Caplan, who went to prison in his the; anthracite miners' ccale com- bution could tako place. Both the ers are In the civil service, such the world, according to the memothe
buildings
In
ques\ work added to the damage paid tion. According to the same source tions has long been a matter of flght for Industrial Justice. One mittee, said hero that the 10 per Song of Revolution and the Song as railroading and postal service. randum of the experts (the sot the French for each tree felled of Information the latest develop- common knowledge among the of the contributors was Tom cent, freight rate reduction order- of Terrorists were toned down ln The number of workers in the prt- called memorandum of London)
I brought the cost of each tie up to
ed by the Interstate Commerce translation somewhat from the way vate'indus'tries isaTmost neglTgi- |Me_*»rle category of Individuals
working population. Now lt has
I wound til. Gen. Atterbury later ment is that some of the 60 to 76 the offlical stamp of authenticity, Mooney. Mooney, in a letter to his Commission will have' little effect they were sung in the Tokio dem- ble. Over 25 per cent, of our ?„«„"?_ to , b e ta««nrolflsd--the
: purchased theae ties for the Penn- proprietors involved are now re- the horror of the stiuation having wife, made public by the Frienda on the price of coal.
population are farmers. Bo you creditors of Russia. They alone
onstration.
are going to cash the full value of
laylvania railroad, paying II cents fusing to pay their taxes, saying; been bared by agents of the of Soviet Russia, saysil
will amount to only 31.2c
The texts as printed in the sup- can see how our trade union move- their titles, as If the Russian revo"no rent, no taxes."
"I don't want to hear about our per;"Itton,"
i each for them.
ment has suffered.
he
said.
"If
lt
waers
$1
United
States
department
of
labor
While El Dlctamon, ln tho person
depleted finances or anything else. a ,tt>h It might mean something to pressed Issue were:
'Our present membership Is lution had guaranteed them
"One company of 160 men could of one of Its editors, hazards the who have been investigating child I want to help. I want all my relaSung of Revolution
15,000. This does not include, against all the risks and all the
who use hard coal.
[ have cut all the tie* that were guess of 2000 people on strike, and labor tn the strike districts.
tives and friends and every worker those
Revolution ia near. Revolution however, the railway workers, the damages endured throughout tho
"And another thing—the reducFactory work Is being done at to help in a way that counts. Betneeded by the A. E. F. We didn't while a sugar merchant of the city
teachers, the men and women ln entire world by the masses of the
; build arty railroad* across' France. guessed at 5000, the syndicate home by 1000 children less than ter that we die helping these, than tion of 10 per cent, in railroad Is near. Rise up, hundreds of the
civil service, who, for the rea- people and by the capitalist
freight
rates
IB
nothing
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being
less
than
. The only occasion when the United maintains that 50,000 of the 80,000
live in, their suffering and death. creased rates obtained by the opertered clothes. Wake up, dwellerB sons noted above, cannot belong groups"
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to
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the
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of
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Who
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that
track for supply yards, and a few the movement, and that among
workerB, ln our darkest hour, that
have now organised SPECIAL NOTICE TO
miles of roadway. All of the ties them are 50 merchants, and many youngest earn an average of 1 rendered the greatest assistance to frefeht rates on anthracite coal destroyed our garden of freedom? nevertheless
In
separate
groups with by-laws
we»
Increased
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and
Who are those that trampled upon
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS
used by the A. B. F. would not professional men, doctors, lawyers, cent an hour. More than 50 per our cause? Thcir protest rang,
and
objects
to
which the governln
J1920
they
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an
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of
the
child
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earn
less
justice?
How
long
must
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submake up 1-I000th part of the engineers and dentists, government
A special rotipon will he found
round the world—was the subject
cnnlnot object."
In this Issue which will enable our
employees and members of the po- than S cents an hour and 80 per of so much diplomatic correspon- additional 20 per cent. This last mit to the rule of oppression and ment
i amount cut."
According to Danoff, there are renders to tako advantage of thin
Green, who la a member of the lice force, etc. The syndicate dis- cent, get a maximum of 10 cents. dence In the heat of the world's riser, caused the operators to add persecution? Tho blood circulat- only
about five cities of Bulgaria week's baseball competition, lf
80 cents pe rton to the selling ing vigorously In our veins craves
The description of housing con- most destructive war.
Disabled Veterans of th* World claims responsibility for the enter1
that
may bc classed as Industrial this coujion 1$ mulled by Saturday
price
of
coal,
and
enabled
them
to
War, states he Is willing to go be- ing of unoccupied houses and de- ditions Is being played up luridly With them we live. With them we
freedom. If there were no free>
fore any congressional committee nies that the local government Is by several of the papers to shock die. Their flght is ours. I want put $8,000,000 of clear 'velvet' into dom we would rather choose tho towns. The largest of theso is noon (tills week only), lt will enthe capital, Sofia. The tobacco In- title our renders to compete for
middle class readers, but ths facts to send $10 from our funds in my their pockets."
and repeat the charge* he made sympathetic with its aims.
grave. Are our brethren not fight- dustry
ranks first among tho un- tho $900 In prizes to he distributed
. to the Federated Free* correaponLast Sunday there were large are only too well known to the own name. Forward earns without
ing for freedom in Russia?
dertakings
In which lnbor Is or- on the results of the games played
' dent;
Budapest—Organized labor is
demonstrations and many speeches workingmen who read those pa- delay. This must be done regardganized.
Others are the textile Saturday afternoon, June S.
pers;
wlndowless
rooms
used
as
Song
of
the
Terrorist
The war activities of Green ex- ln the public squares of Vera Cruz.
less of what happens to our de- directing the campaigns of all the
Industry and sugar refining.
tend through the Boer war, Boxer Government troops were posted ln workshop and bedrooms alter- fense." i
opposition parties in the national
We urge all onr rentiers to take
We should not any longer submit
The party now in power wos advantage of this special coupon,
uprising, Spanish-American war, the streets, but everything was or nately, four and five sleeping and
Hungarian elections to be held on to oppression and persecution. All
placed there by the farmers, who and thereby help boost the prize
the expedition Into Mexico and derly.
May
28
and
June
8.
Repressive
A procession of workers working In one small room, lack
Japan ts now deluged with blood. expected llboral reforms from
Thousands of new renders will
service ln the A, — F.
numbering thousands and carrying of sanitation, etc
be added to Tlie Federatlonist measures by the reactionary Riso up, terrorist! With dynamite their seizing power. AR a matter money to be offered In next week's
Federal lonlst
revolutionary banners marched a There Is eery reason for believ- mailing list if you help boost the "white" government are increasing in hand, Arm In the belief that of
fact, the party has now shown
mite beyond the limits of the city ing that the conditions existing in prize money. Spread tlie gospel, with indications that the combined violence should be opposed with Itself
to
be
more
reactionary
than
Rhode
Island
are
duplicated
In
opposition
may
swing
a
majority
and started the foundations of i
violence, let us start rioting and In- nny previous government. The
Communist colony. Plans for sev other parts of New England. ParA boost and a quarter from you In the new parliament which ls to surrection and flght the Issue out
themselves, according to
eral buildings to be erected have ents questioned by the federal this week will shoot up the prize assemble June 26, soon after elec- wtth the rulers. The fields and farmers
Danoff, are beginning to see this,
tions.
been drawn _nd hang in the office representatives said that they were money. Let's go.
mountains
are
resounding
with
cries
and
a
general
political upheaval
of the syndicate. Asked how the forced to make their children
of victory; our flght has beon won may rcsul' soon.
•••i.it.tmn.^-^^..t-i^^^-t-.ft-1-.f.-i-.fi-*'*-**
land for the colony was obtained, work In order to supplement their
let
us
solemnize
thc
revolution.
"As
fai
A
U
flic trade union;
Heron Proal shrugged his should- own earnings In the mill. Some of
movement is concerned, however,"
ers and said, "The land Is the peo- these parents are striking ngainst
concluded
Danoff,
"I must say
the proposed 20 per cent, wage
ple's."
Four breweries of this province that it is very weak; that there la
cut.
have been reorganized with the great apathy among the worker*; {•
Operators Make Denial
Most of the child slaves are en1921 wage scale renewed and and that even those centres thnt j
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
gaged ln stringing addressing
union shop conditions granted possess an organization, art poor- Will Have Aid of OrganTlie Foderationist has acquired cards, but tho list of occupations
That Coal Famine
following the activities of the ly organized.
new quarters on the ground floor. made public by the U. S.agents in
izer in OrganizaTrndes and Labor Council of Vanb Coming* *
For some time the office has been eludes: Carding snaps, for use In
couver, which threatened to place
tion Work
located at S4S Pender Street West, dresses; linking and wiring rosary
WUl Hold Social
Chicago—Experts for the coal new quarters have now bcen sethe breweries on the unfair list
A social will be held on Saturunless thoy permitted their emSteam and Operating Engineers
magnates are disagreeing on the cured and wfcdle not na large, are beads; Betting stones in cheap
jewelry; carding jewelry; putting
ployees to organise. The brew- day evening, June 3, at the head- (Local 944) are making a special
extent of the eoal supply. Anxi- mors convenient for the readers together chain fastenings; manu
eries reorganized are Kamloops quarters of thc Workers' Forty of effort to organize all engineers
ous to brand the tsrike a failure, of the. paper who desire to trans- facturing military buttons; drawBrewery, Vancouver
Brewery, Canada. 305 Pender street west. working in Vancouver and vicinthe operators announce that there act business. The new address is ing threads of lace, and finishing
-AT TBENew Westminster Brewery and All memhers and friends desirous ity during the month of June.
80S
Pender
Street
West,
and
corunderwear.
Is plenty of coal.
the Vancouver Bottling Works, a of spending an enjoyable evening, During this month the Pacific
respondents will old us by adThe statement by President Jno. dressing all letters to this adbranch of the latter concern, are requested to attend.
Coast organizer will be ln VanL. Lewis, U. M. W. A., that a coal dress.
placing all of British Columbia's
couver to help in this work, from
Children's Roll Call
. famine ls coming nearer, was debreweries
In
tho
union
shop
class.
June
the first, Local 844 will hold
The ' Friends of Soviet Russia.
W. Mackenzie and Andy Granied by operators aa soon as it apham, both welt known ln Van- meetings every week, commencing
W. Mackenzie, representative having met with so much success
peared. B. R. Smith of the
in its roll calt campaign, has InParis—In an Interview given to couver labor circles, are candi- Tuesday, June t at 8 p.m, A full
Southern Coal Corporation declar- of the International Union of stituted a Children's Roll Call eainthe Paris Matin, Krassin stated dates for the position of business attendance is requested, as busied that talk about a fuel famine Brewery Workers, left on Wed- galgn. Boys and girls wishing to
that
the Soviet government has no agent for tho Hotel and Restaur- ness of Importance to engineers
nesday for Fernle, where there is
Is all talk and nothing but talk.
In Vancouver wtll be dealt with.
aid the famine sufferers of Soviet
Intention of giving any one country ant Employee's Union.
The bir retailers, on the other trouble between the company and Russia can help in this work, and
The local has secured a room In
the
monopoly
of Its otl fields. Perhand, itehlng to raise prices still the brewery workers. On his re- receive copies of the Roll Call by
the
Labour Temple in conjunction
haps a quarter of the whole will
Br. Curry on Island
higher during the strike, are flying turn journey he will call at Kam- writing Mrs, C. Sutherland at SOS
At 8 p.m.
be left for tho continuance of the Dr. W. J. Curry, who has bcen with the steel workers. Meetings
the distress signal. Consumers loops and institute a local union. Pender street west.
Soviet government's own experi- active in labor circles for so many will be held In this room, 107,
are urged to lay In at least 60 per The Rainier Beer Company,
UNDER THE AUSPICES Or THE WORKERS' PARTY ments
In working tho wells, while years, hus left for a hike on Van- which will be open at all times.
lent, of thetr winter's supply, ln v/hlch has been a urtion concern
the
remainder may be divided into couver Island. He will endeavor to A telephone Is being Installed, for
OF
OASADA
Houston,
Tex.—The
Brotherhood
circulars sent out by Chicago re- for at least 15 years, having sign-1
zones, in each of which different bonnt the Federatlonist on his the use of members and a register
ed up an agreement with the In- of Locomotive Flermen and Entailers this week.
foreign Interests will bo created. trip, and mny be Induced to speak of members out of employment
| ginemen ln convention here adoptjpeaktf:
"There Is no coal flt for apart- ternational.
Fly the centralization of machin- at points which he wilt vlstt. Atl wilt be kept there.
ed a resolution permitting the
ment use offered ln Chicago at any
ery, equipment and technical con- comrades on the Island should
brotherhood to co-operate with
Help The Federatlonist
price at the present time. Those
trol, lt ti hoped that thc wealth of make every effort to assist ComBoston—A constitutional amend*
In authority say tho etrlke will not
The North Vancouver Women's other Labor organizations In polithc country will be developed as rade Curry to do some work In the ment
empowering the United. States
I be settled until August 1. If that Protective Association has donated tical action.
never before.
movement. He will, while on his congress to enact a child labor law
? * Is true, the sky will be the limit," the sum of $5 to The Federatlontrip, curry on his bur-incus ns a Is demanded in a resolution adoptreads a letter sent out by zipf ist maintenance. Other organlxaNow It's up to the rank and file
visiting
Cumberland, ed by the Central Labor Union
Bros, Coal Co. conflrmlng Presl-1 tions might follow uult, and thi; 8- to make thc amalgamation a real
Now let's make The Federation* dentist,
COLLECTION
QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION
1st thc biggest mut best weekly Campbell River, Alberni and other here. Copies have been sent to
dent Lewis' warning of a fuel I page issue will he that much movement ln fltf- Intoi-eAs ot all
notnts.
MnKKoohusetts congressmen.
workers
' nearer.
•f«mlne,
i-1 »•-*•< t< • * -» -a- t »• ••*• puliltcntlon In tlie Dominion.
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APPEAL ENTERS

0 1 SUPPLY

PROPAGANDA
MEETING

Columbia Theatre
SUNDAY, JUNE 4th

TOM BELL, of Toronto

1

TO

FouBTE-gmi TBAW. NO. i i THE BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATIONIST

---*••?••

VAWCOPVR. t a

y g "|_- i ^T-r;7--"f"' *t

quantity in society whieh as y«t no man haa
been able to define, another maa may think
that he is serving tht publio by taking a
Concernlnf Independent!*
' 'the atate of Oregon, oue candidate
Published every other Friday morning by Tb* M. O. directly opposite p'ositlon. Truth and justice artrelative terms, and public service is an abstrac111 II 11' 1111 i"i 111 i 1111 1 1 1 A But If men would live ap to rea- appealed Ior the Votes of the
Federationlit, Limited
son's
rules,
thirsty in the following manner:
tion, and until class distinctions art wiped out
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*f olpants aad an earnest effort to Thty would not bow and scrap* t e "Expected, tbe vote of everyone
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..Manager
by the elimination of classes, there will be difreconstruct Soviet Bussia and world
wealthy fools.
who has taken a drink since proI.—Introductl^o
Offloe: IOC Pender Bt. V . Telephone Seymour 291 ferent views as to what public service really is..
economy in general, have been un—Lucretius, Latin Poet, B. C. hibition. For Congress, Banfield
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to
the
Russo-German
treaty
by
the
momenta ln the 'history! of
per year; Canada, 12.50 per year, 11.50 (or six rulers of present day society, and so is publio
Beer"."
events that preceded the Bus- Allied governments. If a treaty
montha; to Unions subscribing In a body, 1*0 per service. It has been stated recently in tht so-German treaty concluded ln which seeks to re-establish a norTht Comer Stone
member per month.
press that right is might, but it may also Genoa. The treaty of .Brest-Lito- mal capitalistic relation towards Th* Intelligent worker has al- The ravages of poverty have
Soviet Russia (and this to an inways
claimed
that when the capi- compelled the Duke of Richmond
have been noted that thost who believe in vsk already included the recogni- sufficient
degree) is characterised
to offer for sale his estates in Abof tho Russian Soviet governtalist tystem reached I t s highest
"publio" service, justice and democracy, al- tion
ment. Thus, while the Entente as a slap in the face of the confer- point of development and useful- erdeenshire, Including the town
Unity of Labor: The Bope of the World
ways see that they have the might to enforce were until now In a treatyless rela- ence, it must become very clear to ness, it would topple over of Its of Huntly and six parishes comworker that the conference
prising 60,000 acres with 400
thcir views. The workers can determine what tion towards Soviet Rusaia, the every
thereby openly admits that its ac- own accord, if the workers were
FRIDAY
.'.
June 2. 1922
and small buildings.
is public service and what is right when they German government was bound to tual Intentions towards Soviet Rus- not sufficiently educated to do the farms
Not having experienced such
lt
by
treaty
since
1916.
Shortly
have the power. In the meantime they can before the outbreak of the Novem- sia are simply thoso of disgraceful Job themselves.
dire destitution we cannot adeMost of- us believed this and quately sympathize with hia Lordtake their masters' dictates, and they are bor revolution, the Kaiser's govern- robbers. Hence the cry, "Germany pointed
to history as proof.
has broken the solidarity of the
ship.
right, for they have the power to enforce ment broke with Soviet Russia, and robbers;
But ltt us set what has haptherefore crucify lt! Gerthe Republican government, the^ many has waived all claims upon pened.
them.
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Kbert-Schiedemann-Hasse cabinet' the Insane reparations from Soviet
HUMAN NATURE
Today the present system, as we
tremblingly followed In the foot- Russia; therefore crucify ltt Ger- know it, haB certainly reached a
Charles Darwin
and Alfred
steps of the Entonte—against So- many has had the audacity to for- stage in development when It has Russell Wallace, co-elaborators of
HE FEDERATIONIST has on several ocviet Russia. The repeated negotia- get for a single moment that it ls not only outgrown any social use- the theory of man's descent from
casions pointed out the necessity of the clasa
tions and the notorious participa- an Entente colony; crucify!" All fulness it may havt had, but hasInferior types, throw overboard
tion cf the various governments of of the robber treaties of Versailles becomt a problem to Itself and yet, their materialistic beliefs. .Walposition being kept to the forefront in the
the German Republic ln the various aro until this very day inviolable despite all Itt manifestations ot lace went so far as to say, "I
working clasa movement, even when the one
White Guard adventures against for the Genoa conference. But weakness and decay, lt has notmaintain that there are things
or more working olass organizations have obSoviet Russia, aro only too well the treaty between Germany and collapsed.
connected with man's mental powIt is not the fault of the Soviet Russia must rocelve the
jected to thia polioy. We have also taken
The reason It not far to sttk, ers that must have required an
F the intelligence displayed in the House of known.
various governments that displac- sanction of tht great imperialistic and It Is this;
Influx from a higher mind."
the position that the olasa position waa more
Commons st Ottawa was all that the gov- ed one another in the German Re- robbers.
Economic crises may threaten Ernest Haeckel, the distinguished
Important than the isms and fetishes of the ernment had to depend on, then the workers public, that these disgraceful serGerman scientist, reached the concapitalistic existence.
revolutionary movement. On more than one would have little trouble in taking control of vices wort not greater; It was due Hi—The German Partiei and ttae Wars may shake Its very foun- clusion that man'* beginning was
occasion, sticking to this policy, has brought the talking shop. But governments today are exclusively to England's and
dations, yet the capitalist system something that oould not bt exTroaty
France's distrust of Gormany. Both
down the wrath of the strictly scientific So- invisible and work behind the scenes, and par- England and France feared lest Tht particular attention of the will continue so long as Its cor- plained, in other words lt was
stone rests upon the mast ig- "The Riddle." Now cornea Robcialists on our heads. We have, however, liaments are but the instruments which are the German mercenaries demand international working class must ner
ert Blatchford, war-time Socialcalled to the fact that of all the norance of the workers.
survived, and will still continue in the polioy used by the ruling class of the world, to cloak too high a price, and lest they build be
ist and author of "God and My
up for themselves a military base German parties, the Social DemoNeighbor,"
the materialists' "holy
THB
"PERSONAL
TOUCH
outlined, taking the position that clasa, and
Party Is the only ont which
their form of democrack with decency, as un- in Soviet Russia, from which they cratic
book", who confesses, "I have
B. C. Forbes, high priest of been driven out of my materialnot sectional interests should dominate the
might -operate againat the West. took an outspoken attitude against
derstood by the average citizen.
It is the German Social Democrats the treaty. Is slavish fear of the Big Business, sayt that "the pres- istic philosophy and am now, In
working class movement.
who bear the full responsibility for Entente, lta blind raging hatred of ent chasm between Labour and a manner of speaking In the air—
a a a
this criminal and Idiotic policy the Russian rovolution, render lt Capital ls the outcome of Industry standing on nothing."
Occasionally, however, even among a most that has been pursued against So- Impossible for the German Social and buslnesi having becomt t o Who said Human Nature oould
This week we start on a new venture and stupid and ignorant group of "legislators," wa viet Russia since 1916. The Inde- Democracy to gather at least as terribly Impersonal."
on a new line. We will be accused of "pan- find one that is even more stupid than his fel- pendent Socialists also bear partial much courage and reason as the Mr. Forbes points out that in never change?
parties did. The Ger- large companies employees art
dering" to certain interests in the ranks of lows, and the Canadian House of Commons has guilt for this black past. The bourgeois
Party of Germany hae man Social Democracy fears all known by number Instead ot by EVERY READER CAN HELP
tho working class. It is true that things one individual who has at least given verbal Communist
contact
with
the Soviet Republic name and offers as a solution that
Evory reador of The Federacarried on a persistent and untirwhich are looked upon by the immaculate proof to his absolute incapacity to understand ing struggle against the active or aa lt fears death, because It knows bosses should develop the "per- tlonist cnn render valuable assistthat
a
party
which
depends upon sonal touch" ln dealing with em- ance by renewing their subscripSocialists have been "sacrificed" and new de- the unemployed question and why it exists.'
passive botrayal of the Russian
tions aa soon aa they are due, and
revolution from the very beginning. the support of the- workers cannot ployee*.
partures made, but new times need new
Whatever truth there may beand by inducing another worker to
The Soviet Republic has left no long continue to pursue a countermeasures, and new ideas, if we may be perrevolutionary
course,
nor
can
it
in Mr. Forbes' psychology, his subscribe. It doea not take much
stone unturned ln the attempt to
mitted to use the words of others, and to diseffort to do this. Try It,
This "representative of the people," a Lib- create a modus vlvendl with Gor- successfully flght against the Com- remedy is pathetically futile.
munist
Party
of
Its
own
oountry
tort them for the purpose in view,
Tht reason for the "chasm"
eral in politics, stupid by nature Or hypocritical many. All that was accomplished if lt Is to get the support of
between -Labour and Capital la
was the Institution of business and
by choice, made a statement in the Houso on trading missions. In spite of the workers' state in its foreign policy, that the former has been steadily Get your workmate to subscribe
Wednesday to the effect that no man should fact that' the Entente continually with a tragic heart the bourgeois "touched" • by the latter. Labour for Tho Federatlonist.
In other words, The B. O. Federationist be idle in Canada. The occasion of this ro- stepped
on Germany's corns, the parties greet the treaty as the flrst fs now waking up to the fact and
recognizes that the needs of the working class mark was a debate on the budget, a debate various German Republican gov- step by whloh Germany regains making lt a "personal touch" will
must be served, no matter what the measures which no doubt hungry workers are much in- ernments maintained their toadying her initiative and freedom of ac- not mend matters.
tion; they do not forget to point
adopted to that end. Idealism has had its terested in, they having a lot to do with relationship with the Entente up out.
however, that tho government
to the very last. At every phase
ROUND ABOUT
Sports Suits for Town and
day. It bas not produced tht results ex- budgets or any other method by which the of
must
therefore proceed against
tho German negotiations, the
Frederick Dey, creator of Nick
Oountry
pected, and only by experience cen the work- ruling class raises the funds for keeping a sub- German government did not make the German Communists so much Carter
stories and author of 1006 Th»7 ar* colorful, vigorous looking
the
more
strictly.
ers learn, and that experience has proven with- ject class in subjection. However, that is by a step without humbly Informing
books, committed suicide last •tries, Mngo frisks hart nnd thsre—
England
and
asking
for
its
most
out question of doubt that the workers can the way, and our Liberal friend once again
We, German Communists, how- week. Dey amassed a fortune colon Include Parisian tani, rod and
permission. Mr. Rathe ever, have not the slightest faith for his publishers, yet took his yellow ton*i, putt) tint* aad tha
only be reached by appealing to their material during the debate made a statement which gracious
nau, the present minister of for- that the Wlrth-Rathenau govern- own life becauae he was unable Palm Beach inspired whit*. Capea Hy
trom shoulder •earns. "Fashionable
interests. In other words, it is useless to ap- demonstrates that he was talking without the eign affairs, in particular, hns made
or that any other bourgeois to raise money to meet a smalt -women/' saya Irene Castle. ' 'ara
peal to the workers unless it can be shown effort of thought, his statement being to the himself ridiculous and showed him- ment
wearing tweed Suits."
coalition government will be able mortgage on his home.
that those appealing are seeking to bring effect that the workers had only heard one self bereft of-all self-respect Injhis to pursue the path outlined by the Who was' it that.said, "If you
about a ohange in the conditions which thc side of the question, that of the agitator, this idiotic com-tings of Britannia. When Russo-German pact The history have brains, Capitalism will richRathenau assures everyq'ne, of i*_ years of the foreign policy ly reward you"?
workera are compelled to 'ace in their every statement being made in reply to William Ir- Herr
Oloak & Suit Oo.
both those who want to as well aa of the bourgeois republic forbids
day struggle for an existence.
those
who
do not want to hear lt, any such belief. We shall expose
vine, Labor member for Calgary, who had inDuring the recent elections ln •33 HASHgjjB ST.. But Ortatillt
that
he
most
."loyally"
Informed
hla
terjected the opinion that the Liberal member English' masters up to the very those parts of the treaty which
*
•
*
I
in question, N. McCrea, was talking nonsense. last, it must be taken at its,face betray the aa yet powerless Imperialistic appetites of the German
The industrial Labor movement ia the only
value as a sad self-recommenda- government, to pen and ruthless
movement which appeals to the worker until
tion.
criticism. But to the German
auoh time as he recognizes his position in
Unemployment, like all other ills of society,
While the negotiations with So- workera wt aay: It ls your duty to
The following firms hav* established tha 44-hour week la
society. After he haa reaohed that stage, our has a root cause. It is not brought about be- viet Russia were still going on, the see to It that this flrst half-step
their workshops and are therefore the only printing ofilcw
task is to aid him, in getting others to see the cause some evil-minded person seeks to evade German government had the auda- never be retracted, but that lt be
operating under condltlona which ar* fair to tht underslgntd
position the alave of modern society holds. work or create suffering. It is a product of city to perform the vlclouo sleight- followed by other steps In the diorganizations:
To this ond we are using all our efforts, and modern society and cannot be avoided as long of-hand trick of signing the well- rection and alliance with Russia.
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compensation
for
the
nationalized
aseball competition will bring tha results, benefits of tht toil, sweat and agony of the
the international working class to
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fatcories and that It submit itself adopt a reserved and critical atti0-T--E_r. THI,
we have no apologies to offer to either master class it exploits,
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or slave. But we do suggest that our readers
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true knowledge of the claas position to the No man should be idle, states our Liberal were still going on, the German viet Russia, and to combat as enM0 Butty Stmt.
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politician. We agree with him, to the extent government held on to this de- ergetically as possible tht hypoworkers of this country.
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that we object to men who are idle reaping the mand with a tenacity worthy of a critical and vicious attacks direcHVAHS. CHABLES A..
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better cause. It ls absolutely ne- ted by thetr respective govern1688
Klagswey.
737 Potior Itnot.
profits from the toil of those who suffer most cessary that It be made clear to
WABD * 0 0 . LTD.,
roi__r-MtTo__gi__,
against the treaty, and also
from unemployment. We agree with him also the whole international working- ments
919 Honor Stmt.
demand that other countries as
l i t Htittagi Stnet Wtrt.
to the extent that men who have not thc ca- class that until recently, a govern- to
well renounce their robber reparaVANCOUVER TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION No. _3«
pacity for thought should not be employed in ment ln which tho German Social tion demands and give up their
VANCOUVER PRESSMEN'S UNION No. I *
played a leading role, attacks against the sovereignty
the capacity of legislators; they would be bet- Democracy
VANCOUVER BOOKBINDERS' UNION No. 10S
fought hand ln hand with tha Imter employed at street sweeping, and other oc- perialist robber statea in the at- and self-determination of tht Russian people,. Now is the time emcupations more suitable to their mentality, tempt to deprive the Russian re phatically to demand tht calling
• T HAS BEEN stated that this ia tht day which has been the lot of similar types which volution of its most Important so- of a World Proletarian Congress,
and political conquests, name- to takt place aa soon as possible.
of organization. We might also sug- existed in Bussia prior to the revolution. We cial
ly, of-the possession by the prolecongress should oppose the
gest that it is the e n of master class organi- are of the opinion that a round peg will not tarian state of the most Important This
robber states now at Genoa, with
sation, whilt the slaves of modern society sre fit a square hole, and very evidently cmr Lib- Industries of the country. It must the mass pressure of tht world
content to see their masters organize and to eral friend is a misfit in the position which he be indelibly Impressed upon the proletariat. Should it happen (as
working class of the whole world
spread the propaganda of a ruling olasa now holds because he has given us an opportu- that.a so-called "workers' .party" It very well may) that theso robstates break up tht Genoa conthroughout the world. Possibly tht American nity of proving the incapacity of those who are has Insisted pig-headedly up to the ber
ference then lt will be absolutely
continent is tht Mecca of organization. It supposed to represent the dear people, but who very laat that the victorious prole- necessary to- mobilise the working
tarian revolution compensate the
is as quickly and as thoroughhas more organized bodies than any other really represent • ruling class.
capitalists for the expropriated ly aa possible.
part of the world, snd "democracy" spelled
factories, mines, etc. Only under
the unbearable pressure of the
with a capital D, is lauded to the skies, while
Capitalism creates unemployment. It creates Entente, only after it had been exthat whieh that mueh misused word it sup- an unemployed and parasitic class at one end cluded
Columbus, Ohio—District Mo.
from the negotiations beposed to stand for, lies bleeding in the dust. of the soeial scale, and an unemployed army at tween the Entente and Soviot Rus- (Ohio). U. V. W. A., Is standing
united for a national settlement,
sia,
only
after
It
waa
exposed
to
the other. It feeds one idle class and starves
a a a
danger of seeing the Entente and ls unalterably opposed to disthe wealth producers. Idle men gorge them- the
enter into an ngreement with So- trict settlements, according to Lee
Public service, is one of tht slogans of tbe selves on the best the workers produce, while viet Russia at the expense of Ger- Hall, president. "The only safe and
ruling class. Usually publie service is demon- other idle men and their families starve. many, was tho German govern- sane way under which contracta
be negotiated is in the same
strated by tht intensity of the efforts to keep Daintily clad women are petted and pampered ment compelled to conclude a treaty can
manner aa has bsen the procedure
• slave class in subjection. Publio aervice, by the male section of the ruling class, while with Soviet Russia, a treaty which for tha last 24 years. In what has
portecta it againat disadvantages
for instance, was rendered in Vancouver and the female section of th working class are aa against other robber states, but been known as the central competiWinnipeg during the general strike of 1919. suffering a degree of misery and degradation ln which lt formally renounces no- tive field," Hall declares.
Going a little further from homt, "public which only those who have been subjoct to a thing in the matter ot compensaservice" was rendered when the South Afri- slave-owning and exploiting class can under- tion for the expropriated factories. San Francisco. — There ls a
can workers were beaten into submission; stand. Such piffle as was spoken b.v the mem- II—Tbe Most Important Stipula- strong movement on foot t o reunite the Machinists' Union with
when the British miners were sacrificed by ber for Sherbrooke only makes us wonder why
tion.- of the Treaty
the San Francisco Labor Council.
tht treacherous leaders of tha Triple Alli- the slaves of international capitalism can be
1. The renowed de Jure recog- A vote ls being taken on the aubance. Public service is service to the domi- gulled by thcir masters' spokesmen and apolo- nition of the Soviet Republic and ject, and is expected to be sucnant class in society. It cannot bt otherwise; gists, and why they do not determine that only tho resumption of normal diploma- cessful. The union withdrew from
tho council laat year, when James
for thc class which dominates society is the those who work shall eat and to see to it that tic rotations.
Mullen, editor of The Labor Clarolass whose service the publio or slave class they eat all the time.
2. The mutual waiver of war- ion, tht Official organ of the cenaervea.
reparations.
: j tral body, "wrote an Insulting edi8. Germany to receive most fa- torial on Eugene V. Debs.
s e e
Govornment ownership has for a long time vored nation treatment in all trail-'
But Vancouver has another organization bcen looked upon as a means of bringing free- :ng agreements, tariff treaties, etc., Boost this week's competition.
devoted to the "public service." Its-aims dom. It might, providing that the government which aro entered Into with other
states.
art to destroy elass distinctions. Naturally, was not composed of members of a slave- capitalistic
4. The waiver of all damages
being a ruling clasa organization, it meets owning class.
occasioned by the revolution; the
same on condition that Use Enwith the approval of the ruling class press.
tonte states do likewise. n
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Nation's Ssfety. Full and hearty co-operation there are others. Democracy is what thost who for Soviet Rusaia Is more of
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,rom
witb the Board of Trade, and other civic and believe in it make it. At least that is our ex- moral nature than a material one.
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British Government, states that any attempt Russia by the united imperialistic
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Hearty co-operation with the Board of to establish an Irish Republic will be met robber
nificance of thla treaty for tht rem
Trade and the elimination of class distinctions, with force. We suppose that any attempt to construction of Soviet Rusla de*
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do not somehow seem tofitin with our view establish a workers' republic would be met ponds wholly upon the ways and
with
the
same
measures.
Right
is
might,
if
means the German government and
for
91.00 Logger's Shoos from
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of the scheme of things. It was the Board of
the German Industrialists adopt In
Mon's Cotton Sox, good qual- Headlight • Overalls, tht very
Trade or its members, which backed the Citi- you have the might.
the execution of the treaty. As
Ity, pair
SSe
best made,
zens Committee in 1919. The Board of Trade
for the German government this ls
is largely a class organization. Its purposes
Lloyd George is reported as being of the its flrst hesitating half-step towards
THE WORKERS' FRIEND
are distinct from those of all working class opinion that the reparations difficulties are tho recovery of Its freedom of action,
and
towards
the
dissolution
organizations, not because of the pcrvcrso- about to bc ended. If optimism would solve all of the slave-chains which It volunness of its members, but because it is a class the questions which are bound to arise out of tarily accepted from the Allies.
organization.
Sey. SUM
Vancouver, B.O.
the reparations now being collected from GerAs to the International signifimany, then it would appear that Lloyd cance ot the treaty, the frantto
Mon., Wed., Friday
1-1
rage
of
the
Entente
governments
Public service is a matter of opinion. One George's words would do the trick, but while offers sufficient proof. The phrases
Tues., Thun., Saturday....l-i
matt may think that by doing certain acts he he was malting the statement thc Welsh wizard of the first day at Genoa, promlslnc a b;isi_ of eauality to all nartiis serving the public, that vast and nebulous must have had his tonaue in his cheek.
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miokly, thoi ll is dltnft tt r o d s . !
tho vent and complei Mslpmat, the 1
delicate *a« ____!-.]_ •djutmoatt,tttJ
cetooloos lumen core la tho control]
oats.
It i t th. .kill behiid tho oeoats, 1
togothor with cetontifle derelopuont ]
eai construction, ellclont lueintenoaeo I
ond operation, wblch moke 11 pooelMo J
for you to nly upoa tho lolophoso f
dsy snd night.
BBITISH COLOMBIA

t n m i o i ^

COMPACT

BB SORK yon a m

V A N BROS,
WHEN TOO ASK TOR

-CIDER•nd Non-alootiollo nine* of nil

UNION MEN'S ATTENTION

ENGINEERS
TAKE NOTIOE
International Loeal 844 ii
holding its meeting! on
tbe 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of eaoh month at 8 p.m.,
810 Pender St. W.

OOWAN & BROOKHOUSE
I'BtHTBBS, PUBLISHERS, STEREOTrPIES AHD BOOKBINDERS
112) HOWE STREET
Union Offlcioli, Trite for pricei. We
givo SATISFACTION.

OAI...

..-June I.

FOUKTEBNTH Y1_AB. N O , l i i H - BRITISH VOLUUiHA

list

" Nerve Blocking"
My ofllce 1* on*
of tb* mott com.
pitttly equipped
Office* on th* P«dtlc Coaat.

"Nerve Blocking" is the application of
a local anesthetio at the controlling
points of the trunk nerves connected
with a series of teeth. This numbs the
nerve and enables me to work without
causing you discomfort.
It is the triumph of Modern Dentistry

Dr. Brett Anderson
Dental Specialist
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
608 Hastings Street Wert
Corner Seymonr
DB. BRETT ANDEBBOH, lorm.rlr B.nb.r of tko Faculty ol tho
College ol Dentistry, UalTorsltr oi -outturn Oellfomlt, Lecturer oa
Crown eai Bridgework, Demonstrator ia Flstework t a l OperoMro
Dentletry, Loctl tad Qoaersl Aasestheila.
"

EVERY READER OAN HELP
Every reader of Th* Feder*tlonlst oaa render valuahlt aatttt• by renewing their tnbscriptlons at toon at they are due, and
u d by Indndas another worker to
subscribe. It dot* not tak* ranch
•Sort to do thl*. Try it.

Vancouver Unions

•ALLIED PRIHTIltO TBADES OOOHoil—MeeU 1000.1 Mania, la tho
.aonth. Preeldent, J. B. White: autemtarr, B. U. Nielende, P, 0. Bos M,
1BI0K-LATEHS ADD MASONS—If yoa
need hrlckltyen or autoas for boUer
itert. p
.'orhs, etc., or surhl. setter
-*•—
St.. Louis—A threatened strike of
emu*.
Brlokltrore' Union. Ltbor TSBJI
f CANADIAN NATIONAL ONIOlf Of t- the 1400 nnlon bakers of S t Louis
| SERVIOE mea meett eecond anl moved the employing bakers to
•fourth Welneedsye at e«h moath. It U
I Cordon St. W., et I t-as. A. J. Tr_ss.ll, withdraw thalr demand (or a watt
reduction *f M • wttk and tht
I BwrotMy-TroMarer.
(OENERAL WORKERS' UNIT OI THE abolition ot th* antra 12 a week
V 0. B. V.—Preildent, H. Orsal; seon-for night work. An agratment reItary, 0. 0. Killer. MeeU anl m l 4th newing wagea and conditions preI Wolnulor la etch month la Peader Kill,
I corner of Poller aal Bow. Streots. vailing latt ytar hat heen tnttrtd
Into.
t Phone Beymosr Ml.
NTERNATIONAL LONSSHOREMEN1 _
. Aeioelitlon, Loetl •«••_—O«oo _al
OKI A NEW SUBSCRIBER
lhall 1__ Oordon St W. MeeU _rel
The greateit assistance that the
| . a l third fHd.ro, • P-m. SesreUry.
I treuurer, T. Nixon; inilnes. If oat. P. reader* of Tbe Federatlonist can
Isinololr.
•
SLUMBER WORKERS' INDUSTRIAL render ns at thla tone, la by securUNION OP CANADA—Aa Indae- ing a new subscriber. By doing no,
—rial union el all worker, la lot* yon spread the new* of tbe workI gins .nl ooutrsotloa cmpe. Cosst Die* ing claa* movement and assist na
Ltrict anl Oenersl Hcdauortere, 81 Oor[ I m SL W, Vtncourer, B. 0. Phono Sey.
I78S8. J, St. Clorke, genor.1 fnorctory[treuurer; lefll llrleert, Meiere. BIM,
I M H I O U I I A Oo, Tueonor, B. Cj ..IsIters, Heeere. BntUr A Chiene, Yanora" irVB. 0.
IfE-IERATED SEAfAREBS UNION Of
I B. 0.—formerly riremen _nl Oiler.*
I Union of Brltlih Co__n_i.~l_Mtl_t
Inleht, Int .nd third Wedneidiy of eseh
[moath at 101 Main Street. Preeldent.
I A. Wllliuni; Tlccpreillent, B. Morc_a;
I .eeroU-jr-treainrer, W. Donaldson. AdI dren, 101 Msln Street, Vonoouver, B. 0.
L Vletorl. Braneh Agent*, .-dress, W.
[frftncli, 667 Johflion St., Vlotorl-, B. 0.
For Reliable Work and
I BROTHERHOOD Of PAINTERS, DECOM e t * Tbat Are Bight
t rotors . n l Psperheniero of Amerlc
I Locol 181, V.neouver—Meets t a l Ml
l l t h Thunder. .1 l i t Cordon St. W.
[Phono Soy. 1401. Bulneu Meat. B. A
I Barker.
Weet et Homer Strati
PO. B. U. UNIT PILE DBIVERS. WOOD.
I ea Bridfemea, Derrlektnen and Blften
I ol Vaneonver aal vicinity. MeeU .Terr
1 -badly, • pjn., la 0. B. U. HsU, 804
WPonler Bt. W. Pr.lld.nl, W. Tucker;
IBnueisl .ecreury tltd buiineu Moat, 0.
1-Aad.rsoa. Phono Beymour atl.
i STREET AND ELECTRIO BAILWAI
t> Employees, Pioneer Division, Be. Ml
- & A , P. Bt-L Vnat PlcauM
I let aal Sri Monlus ti 10.1S t.m. tad '
1 p-m. Pmldent, P. A. Heoeer. 340* Oluk.
IVriv.1 rooordlnf-eecretwy, P. B. OrlHn,
I 44T—8th Avenue But; treuurer. B. A
J Clerelend; •n.nelel-eoontur u l bnol• Mil .feat, W. H. Cottrell, 4I0S Dam*
I frlu Stnet; offlee corner Trior aai Mala
Oor. Columbia and Histlngl
• SU. Phono f .Ir S604B.
BU* Vanconver, B. 0,
JoOBBlEfMlN SAILORS' UNION Of
Amerlc., Loci No. 178—Meetlnf. hell
CARRIES ALL LABOR
et Monde? In e.eh month, 8 p.m. Pru*
Ileal, A. It. O.tenby; vice-preiident, D.
AND SOCIALIST
J Lawson; neordlnf eeereUry, 0. Ht*
I Donald, P. 0. Bos 808; flnueloi MOM*
LITERATURE
1 tory. T. Templeton. P. 0. Bos 808.
I tHE NEW WESTMINSTER BRANOH
I of tho 0. B. U. meett oa tho thirl
Hall orders given prompt
I Wedneidiy ef .Tory month. Everybody
attention.
[.welcome.

317 Cordova St W.

International
Book Shop

Provincial Unions
TBStOB BT7TBBT, B. 0.
L PRINCE RUPERT CENTRAL LABOB
f Coanoll, 0 . B. U. Bnnehut Prinoe
IRnpert Dlitrlet Miheriot Boftrd. O.B.O.;
r.M.UllIl.roo. Minen' Dlitrlet Board,
I O.B.U. Becre_ry-treuurer, P. 0. Bel
I SIT. Prise. Rupert.
__^____i_____-_!3
Ton nuw with to help The Pedi erattonM. Ton eaa da ao by renewI tng yonr subscription promptly aad
I (ending In the subscription of yonr
[' friend, or neighbor.

MOW BEADT
H I T I n k * M i s X_I-__M

"Slavory or Solidarity"
By sooBjrs v. Bias
Alio stirring .rtlclee by Aloilaler
Kaw>t, Morris Hlliq.lt, l i e u MoBride, Jeme. H. Msinr, Irwin S t
John Ticker wd otken.
Start yoar nheorlptloi today.
Published monthly, 11.00 per yur

DEBS MAOAZINB
II a. Via Bam St
nipt, r

OKOAOO, ILL.

/

LABOR
often OMUM the ipini to
deranged

CHIROPRACTIC
sdentifloally relieves the
nerve strain aad a owe ii
effected.

James Bryson
D. 0., N. D.

CHIROPRACTOR
WHEN IN TOWN STOP AT

The Oliver Rooms
ta_ CORDOVA EAST
Everything Modern
Rates Reasonabl*

SOT LEE BUILDING
Broadway and Main
Open every evening fer th*
convenltnct of worktn.
Phone Fair. I H

OAMP 11 A, QUATSOTO
' i n i t i a l *f looking after thtlr own
Working ont side; far* fr*_a itrikt.
Thl* Rtiplng t* keep
Vancouvtr, 110; takt a montk'* down tbe loggtrt* 'wage*.
wagt* to dear travailing txptn***;
board not very good; bedding furCRANBROOK, ». 0 .
nished at 11 per month; bath houtt
It ha* bttn reporttd tbat *tvand dry room In good shapt; wages
$8 low; oompany attmt to bt "log- tral govornmont read Jots will
hungry," aa the tug boat hitches toon optn vp ln thlt dlstriot at
on to tht logt a* soon aa thty bit wagts from 11.71 t o 15.01 ptr
the water. Falling and bucking day; but you must pack your own
by contraot, and thay are trying to btd or tletp without ont. . Comt
Introduce t h t aame syatem in the on, let ut get rid of thou blankets
other camps, which we know will and quit batting t h t hones and
help out the company, but not the multe out of a job.
The government labor agent It
slaves. Active delegate ln oamp;
some 100 ptr cent, union mtn going from hero to Vancouvtr to
see
if h t can get men for thin
hore, but t h e n are alao soma
"mining links." Meetings hsld dlstriot Thtrt art pltnty of mtn
onc* every two weeks. At the htrt, but thty a r t holding out
last meeting a few demands were for hlghtr wage*. Th* camp* ar*
presented to tht company, ont of getting orowded wltb minors, who
them being a ralsa in wagts of 60 are tuppostd to bt on itrikt. Th*
centt ptr day, whloh was granted wagea htrt ara: Swamptrt, |I.T5,
to tha lowest paid mtn, ao the and teamattrs, 13.00 ptr day.
fellow worker* deoldtd tb let It go The B. C. Spruce Mill* Co.,
at that for tbt present. It la hard whose camp operated all winttr,
to communicate between campa, oloscd down about a month ago;'
a* thty a r t toattertd all *v*r but ar* again opening up with
three oamps. There la atlll from
Quatslno Sound miles apart
two to four fttt pf inow up tbert.
Dtltgatt OH.
Ther* ar* flv* mtn In ont ctmp
and tight mtn ln t h t othtn.
CAMP IT—YAHK
Wag**, 11.71 t o 11.00 par day;
Thl* camp hat been run all win- 11.26 for board, and 11.00 f*r poll
ter by * bourgtolt-mlnded auto- tax Mott of the m*n are going
crat Who tried to claim that he had to tb* McLtod ditch.
Kimberly mlnet want a few
bttttr union principles than most
of th* men who wtrt organised. mtn for the water lines at M.M
Ke It now going to tajte a con- a day a n l If you can muck twenty
tract, Ont of the henchmen who oan ptr day you are good for
hai gont t o work for him ts a 18.60.
Som* mtn wtr* taken on a
Frenchman who som* tint* ago
atated that ha would not work in drlvt a t Strand Criek th* other
tht Crow* N u t again.
Thia day at $4.00 per day and board.
"gink" ha* a brain that can only Ther* ar* lot* of log and tie cutting Job! up here by tht bushel;
funotlon a* a "jypo."
but yon want to ba anrt that you
havo enough clothea to last
BATHES LAKE CAMP
through the Job, beoause you . will
Tbl* outfit recently sent In an never make enough on these
ordtr to t h t union hall for book- bushel Jobs to enable you to buy
man, twampert and aawytrs.
new ont*.
STAPLES CAMP—WYCLUTE
Thtrt hat bttn <iultt a teatterlng among tht coal d i n e r s
who flocked Into this camp when
tht coal atrlkt took plact. Thtrt
haa bttn a lot of agitation In pretext of tbt miners, whilt on itrikt,
coming Into t h t lumbtr oampi

VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION CONTRACT
OVB STAMP nsoaiit
Pnttftl Oollutln Buolalnl
Porbtde Both Strikes 1*1 Loekeitt
SlipatM Srtll.1 by ArtUnJIw, __ . . .
SUaty Bmplcvmenl u t -killed Woitaualklp
p7o_ipt DeUnrloe to Doolon u t Pnhlto
PWM u l laecMS te Woiten u l Imtlcyn.
Piuporlty ef Skoe lUklni Oommulttt.
As lonl aalw ana u l womea, wt
yes tt I n u a l _kou hnrtni th. •
Oaten Stomp oa lolo. Insole or Ltilaf.

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION
211 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Oolite Lovely, Oeneril Pwrilut OHirm L, Belae, Oencrel Beo.-TreM.

Fresh Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Wedding Bouquets, Fot Fltnta
. Ornamental and Shade Trees, Seeds, Bulbs, Flortstt' StudiM

Brown Bros* & Co. Ltd.
FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN
8—STOBE8-2
723 OranvUlt Street
Seymonr MIS

IS Hutings Stnet B u t
Beymour 088471

BROS.

IT IS
I
Methodist Ministers Want
to A b o l i s h
Capitalism
itty Carroll Binder]
(Foder&ttd Press Staff Correspondent)
Chicago—Declaring their taak
to be tht abolition of the capitalist
system because of tta unchrlBtian
nature, SOO Methodist ministers f
ended their threo days conference,
on Christianity and th eeconomlc
order, held under the auspices of
the Methodist Federation for Social Service and the presidency ot
Bishop Francis McConnell of Pittsburgh, with an announcement that
they hope t o line up the Methodist church behind the move.

Are Selling Cheap
A P*w of Onr Weok-Ead Special*
Send Tour Shtplpng Order* to
ISS Hutings St. E.
Gtnulnt No. 1 Oovernment Orade
Alberta Creamery Butter, on n l *
Saturday morning from t a.m. to
10 a.m„
8 lba. for

$1.25

Genuine No. 1 Qovirnmtnt Oradt
Speolal Alberta Criam.ry Butter,
on aalt Saturday morning from ?
a.m. to I I noon,
I lb*.

A REAL HONEST-TO-GOODNESS LOGGER BOOT

For

$11.50

a Pair

10-INCH TOP, FULLY CAULKED
The boots are all hand-made fn m the very beet of aelected stock
and positively guaranteed1 to hold caulks.
lighter in weight and better fitting than any other boot on tha
market today. Give your feet a real treat and order a pair NOW.
IN STOCK OR TO TOUR MEASURE

One Grade-THE BEST
One Price - - $11.50
CAN YOU BEAT THAT?

The New Method Shoe Making and
Repairing Co.
337 CARRALL ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Send your repairs by mail

Phone Seymour 8217

$1.30

After A prolonged examination
of .competition, the profit motive,
Slatir** Famoo* Brtakfut Strtaky property, wealth and Income and aatlstaatarilr; what w* want right
now ana primarily Is aoms numBacon, ln half *r whole
other phases of capitalist society as ber ot new member* who might
exemplified ln present day America tonight make the Srat advance by
ths delegates, lay and clerical, stepping around to th* aDore adSlatai*! Famout Breakfast Roll agreed that Christianity could not drsss; w* may b . relied bn t* do
Bacon, weighing from i to I lb*,, thrive under such a system and th* rest
declared that the Christians they
1
must work for a sooial order In
OUT A NEW SUBSCRIBER
which Christian principles will
l t w greateat asslstanoo tnat the
Swiff* Plcnlo Ham*, extra mill have an opportunity.
readers
et the Federatlonist can
curs,
Harry F. Ward, secretary, MethPtr lb.
odist Federation for Social Service render ns at this time, I* by securing a new »nh_cr_ber. By doiug _o
FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT and professor ln Union Theological yon spread the new* o t the workseminary, warned the delegates
Wo will hove on nle oa Friday u d that capitalism wlU survive longer ing claa* morement and assist UF
Sstarday I epeelel lot of M» 1 Oovernment Inspected Fork Skotttdon, In the United States than any
welskllf from 8 to I lhi., .1 oseellent other part of the world; A princiqoollty. Tho ngnlor prie. U 88.. pal reason for this, he said, ts ths
Sister', priee, Frldey
18V-1
u d S»t_rd.y, lb
—*™itr fact that here lt has a moral au
Nothlns liner lor loHtbf lor yur est- titority whtch It no longer, enjoys tn
int on Bsnlfty.
Europe.
Admitting that the
church has much to do with this
VEAL VEAL VBAIi
sanction, he charged the ministers
No. 1 Veal Roasts,
to arm themselves with facts about
from, per lb
APPRECIATE OOOD
Its Inefficiency and Injustice and
destroy that moral authority. "No
VALUB nr s u n s t
other group is so free to make an
analysis of competitive Industry as
Is the Christian ministry. Tou men
have the power and the oppor*
tunlty to show that humanity ls
/retting near to hell with the present economic order/' said Ward.
The American State department
was denounced by Waro>for Its
effort to foroe Its capitalistic theWB11, LOOK HEBE
ories on tho rest of the world. "It
is conceivable that some years
hence we will read in the papers *
nots from the associated nations
of Europe, more or less Communistic, to the United States scolding
tWSHOBXIBD CAPITAL IIQQ.W
her for her unmoral practices and
With 2 Pain of Ptnti
warning her that aho cannot bo
admitted to the sisterhood of nations until she recognizes the moral
Oood qu»lity, and weight,
and legal validity of thslr form of
fast color; all sizes.
property."
Criticism of unchristian* forces
within 'the MethodhJt denomination accompanied the censure of
the social order. Paul Hutchinson,
Methodist missionary back from
China, declared there ts unchristian competition for the betterpaid pulpits at the annual conferences of the denominations, and
urged that salaries for all preach*
ers be made uniform with allowance for size of families and unusual expenses In certain communities.
Wt have the flaait Sanltirlan, thi
Plain grey, fine soft finbelt equipped, and the only o u of
ltt kind on tht Ftoifle Coaet. Onr
ish, and good woight;
methodi embrace everj* method,
conservative mode'.. sixes
syitem or tpplltnoe known or
used br anyone anywhere.
36 to 41.

prr:....

33Kc

T**

25 /*c
23^

DO YOU

25c

r—7i

I Downie I
I Sanitarium'

YOU DO?

Ltd.

NAVY SERGE

$35.00

Grey Worsted

ttt Twenty T o n wt I a n Issat* this * » • * Stomp ttt a n utor tar

PA-£TH-_.E

a

\

SLATER
A. A. Stenhouse
Watch Repairs
Jewelry Repairs

YANCOUTM. a,

Lumber Workers'
News and Views

IUie_ Methods ia AU Dental Work Liable to Cause Pain
' —These methods are scientific and safo
—do not affeet tho system injuriously
—are aproved by the highest dental
authorities.

¥-DERA'£lOi\l*i'£

I
I

JUNIOR LABOR
LEAGUE NOTES

! Schnee Baths
whieh wt htTt had Imported frtm
Europe. Wo waat y01 to oill u d
iniptst thie plait and tht ttatlmoniali from iitUfled patrou.

I
l
l

314 STANDAED BANK
Cor. Blchardi tad Hastings
Phonti: Sty. 901. Htfh, I1S4X

I —
| We have grown by
I merit and progressed
through results.

Lrir:,

$29.50

The wuek-end hikes of the Junior
Labor League continue to be consistently successful.
PractlcalUr
•i
all points of Interest on the North
Shore have bean visited, and on
three occasions, the rambles of the
members have led them to Howe
Sound and Indian Arm. Deep
Cove will be reached this coming
Sunday if all goes well. The party
I.I_t_T-__>
will meet at Core avenue wharf to
take the 10 o'clock ferry and spend
the day around the cove, returning
Oor. Homer * Hastings
on foot In the evening to North
Vanoouver. Any person so Inclined
ts cordially Invited to meet the
party Sunday morning and accompany them on their outing.
The leaguo meets tonight (Fri- UNION MEN, ATTENTION
day) at 029 Eleventh avenue east,
at 8 o'clock, Business of the league
The Maryland Oafe
ia well in hnnd, ond the members
09 HASTINOS STREET WEST
contemplate a decisive step in the X. a strictly Uuioa Hauls .nil worlh
near future to bring the organiza- p.troaizlng. Only Union Hounn botion more in the public eye. Apart twoen Osmble _n& Columbia Stroet..
(rom that, routine work is going on.

C. D. BRUCE

BREAD and IRON
vs.

Blood and Iron
The dogged resistance of the Russian
worken of factory and farm, together with
the pressing need of the world for peace
and reconstruction, haa forced the diplomats and the powers they represent to
abandon their policy of "Blood and Iron'.'
toward Soviet Russia.
Further than that, some of the hostile gov.
ernments hare been shamed into appropriating funds for the relief of the many million!
of famine sufferers in Russia. This change
toward benevolence, strongly tinged though
it be with tardiness and mistrust, is a welcome change; but after all their heart is not
in the work and they ar* anxious to abandon it at tha firat pretext.
What else could be the meaning of current reports that, "the baek of tha famine
having been broken," it will not be necessary to expend all of the money appropriated for relief? A moment's consideration of actual conditions in the vast famino
areas will reveal thc cruelty of discontinuing relief efforts now.
Millions upon millions of Russia's peasant
people, though rescued from starvation by
a meagre daily dole, are still broken in
health by the long ordeal and sadly shaken
in spirit. The fearful ravages of civil war
still mar great stretches of their lands and
the blockade has denied them farming implements, while the little they had has
largely turned to scrap iron. In the rest

of the oountry the farmtra a n living from
hand to mouth and tha dty population ia on
the verge of complete exhaustion, weakened
by the prolonged diet of inferior blaok
bread and cabbage soup.
Who that has virion and heart wonld
leave them now unaided in their misery ta
faee auoh a desperate situation!
What then ahall ba don* I Shall wa continue to feed these million* indefinitely f
No, by no means! Bnt If wa ara truly
humane, wa will continue to assist them until they ara strong enough to faee the atruggle of Ufa with fair chance of viotory. And
if we have virion, we will realise that tbey
cannot succeed without tha modern fanning implements that would enable them-to
extract from the soil a thousand loaves
where they now get but ona.
"Bread and Iron" is the policy that mnst
replace "Blood and Iron." Bread we must
continue to give until strength' is restored,
but we must also give "Iron"—plows,
seeders, tractors, reapers, threshers—in
order that that strength may ba productive
and the danger of a famine recurrence may
be banished. The policy of "Bread and
Iron" must be instituted immediately. Oovernment red tape cannot be expected to do
it and will not. The people must act themselves.
Friend, wa call upon you to do your
utmost.

INTERNATIONAL TOOL DRIVE FOR SOVIET RUSSIA
Authorized by the All-Ruulan Famine Relief Committee, Moscow, and t h . Workera International Ruaslan Famine Roller Committee, Berlin (Frienda of Soviet Russia, affiliated)
Conducted la America under the direction sf the FRIENDS OF SOVIET RUSSIA (National Offlee)
M l WEST 13th STREET
NEW TORK CITT

Do Yon
Vote for
"Bread and
Iron?"
Then Sign
the Roll Call

I believe In tho policy of "Bread and Iron" toward Soviet

Russia.

Here la my contribution of
to help boy food and
farming implements for tb* famlno-strlckeii peasants or Rnsula. Put my
name ou tho Roll Call.
Nam*
City

„

Street
,

Province

PA£

y__AR.

FOURTEENTH
'•

•_•"•""-.. '

'

NO. i.

-F____l :••.•• X.

UNIVERSAL MAKE

(By the Federated Press)
Washington—Civil disobedience,
effective May 25 throughout Haiti,
has been determined upon by the
Haitian nationalist leaders in protest againBt. the "psuedo-government of Borno, fundamentally illegal and sustained only by American bayonets," according to a cable
from Port au Prinoe received In
Washington. Notice that this passive revolt would be decreed was
given to the American government
through the military officers ln the
Island.

For Men and Women
DICK
PRICE

President Harding Is faced with
the probability of a movement similar to the Korean revolt of 1920,
and to the Oandhl movement In
India, but which will fcrobabily be
marked by slaughter of natives at
the hands of American marines at
the slightest pretext for the use of
guns.
The Haltl-Santo Domingo Independence Society announces here
that a general boycott of American
goods Is already under way, In protest at the forcing of Borno, the
renegade to Haitian liberty, upon
the Island as Its pretended president ln violation of all constitutional authority, and ln protest
against the $40,000,000 loan forced
upon the people for the beneflt of
Lee, Higpinson & Co., bankers.
Official correspondence published
in the official organ of the military
occupation shows, according to the
Independence Society, that the proposed loan law will automatically
efface the Haitian government by
authorizing the loan commissioner
to "proceed to the nomination of
all the foreign and native officiate
of Haiti." This commissioner, would;
also have "supervision of the entire, administration of the country,
Its organization and control."' The
Haitians must renounce all deliberate consent "to all future peti-.
tion or appeal before any jurisdiction whatsoever, either to the tribunal of The Hague, the League
of Nations, American publlo opinion, or the senate of the United
States." Finally the measure requires the declaration by affidavit
that .Haiti "renounces all right to
complain or start any actfcm
against the government In Washington ln connection with the -Investigation of the occupation now
being conducted by the United
States Senate in Washington."

These exclusive Dick models are built along the
natural graceful lines of the body with the new
elastic stitch, are pre-shrunk and guaranteed to
ermanently retain their shape. In new and
eautiful combinations, fast colors, ornamented
with trim stripes and effective border patterns.
Graceful, perfect-fitting, comfortable, permitting the free movement of the body, making
swimming a genuine pleasure. No sagging nor
binding.
Made with secret coin pocket, handsomely and
substantially finished. Guaranteed 100% pure
wool.

E

These are New and Exclusive Dick Models
and cannot be purchased elsewhere
batkr
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World News in Brief Paragraphs

H. Walton

PROFESSIONAL UABSEUB
Speelsilit In Eleotrleal Treatments,
Violet Bay and High Frequency for
Rheumatism, Sciatic*, I-umUgo, Paralyiii, Hair and Scalp Treatments,
Chrome ailments,
110-111 0ABTEB-COTT0N B1DO.
Phoae Seymour 2048
l i t Eastings Strwt West

great coal strike, Dr. Batten declared.
Ottawa—The actions of the Ot*
tawa Blectric Railway Co. fn paying Its employees at a reduced rate
of wages while a board of concilia
tlon and Investigation is still sitting on the case, fs claimed by
union leaders to be a violation of
the provisions of the industrial disputes act. The men claim that the
company should have continued
the payment of wages at the rate
which has obtained up to the present until another basis has been
mutually agreed upon.
San Francisco—Led by the private employment agencies, and
with the co-operation of the Better
America Federation, a flght has
been launched on the state law
which provides that employers
whose men are on strike mention
"strike conditions" lh their advertisements for workers. Thts law
has kept thousands of workers
from travelling many miles to discover that they were expected to
scab, and lt has been of great service to the unions.
Chicago—Election of officers of
the International Typographical
Union, held May 24, resulted In
Chicago In an average majority of
the progressive candidates over
the Administration candidates of
700 votes out of approximately 3800

Workers' Party Calls on
U. S. Workers to
Resist
New Tork—Calling upon the
worker* of the United Stale* to
rally against the employers' "open
shop" drive, and to make their
power felt to bring relief to the
unemployed, the Workera' Party of
America has Issued an appeal to
all workers' organizations to support It* "united front" programme.
The manifesto declares that the
owners of the nation's industry
have undertaken' a campaign to
force upon the workers the burden of paying for the war's destruction and waste, and the breakdown of capitalist machinery of
production,
The manifesto offers a programme
embodying the use of the central
labor body of each city aa the central organization through which to
votes cast for each candidate. Three
delegates to the I. T. U. convention
were captured by the Progressives
and one by the Administration
forces, according to information at
the Union Printers' Club. The
New Tork Typos voted B to 1 for
the Progressive slate, according to
word received' at the club.

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA

STAR THEATRE

GET A NEW SUBSCRIBER
The greatest assistance that the
readen of The Federatlonist can
render no at this time, lg by securing a new subscriber. By doing eo*
you spread the news of the work*
tng class movement and assist as
Competition coupon boxes close
Saturday at 10 a.m.
carry on the struggle. Invitations,
by such central labor bodies, to
groups of unemployed workers and
workers ln unorganized factories
and shops and to all labor organizations," to send delegates to its
meetings, should be issued.
Unions supporting this programme are asked to Indorse It, and to
Instruct their delegates to the central bodies to flght for Indorsement
and active participalon ln the
progrumine.
Millions of copies of the manifesto, it is stated, will be distributed and mass meetings will be
arranged in Industrial centres.

For Games Played Saturday, June 3

Speaker: J. D. HABRO.OTON
Subjeot: "United Statei Imperialism"

$900 IN PRIZES
Second Prize $250,

Christianism"
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Oe yoa nctivo ths pspsr suk nick?
Ron. Teem
New York Amcr.

Amy T H U
Boston

S t Lonls Amcr.

Chicago

Chicago Nat'.

Cincinnati

Pittsburg Nat'1

S t Louis

Brooklyn Nat'l

Philadelphia

Loa Angeles

Vernon

San Francisco

Oakland

Portland

Sacramento

Baltluore

Heading

Rochester

Buffalo

InUlanapolls

Columbus

St. Paul

KaiiKW City

Calgary

Vancouver

Edmonton

Taeoma
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Baseball Competitioi

[By G. J. Hilton]
(For the Federated PresSJF;
Honolulu—A white feudal aristocracy, using the natives, the
Japanese, Chinese and Filipinos as
serfs on the sugar and pineapple
plantations and as Inferior house
servants, dominates the Hawaiian
archipelago.
If you have the introductions to
this aristocracy your stay on the
various islands will be a continuous round of upper class pleasures
and luxuries. If not, you ean be
made very miserable.
The white sugar barons lead a
life like that of the slave-holding
aristocrats of the American South
before the civil war.
Servants are probably cheaper
than slaves were, The houses are
large and sumptuously furnished.
The proprietors have their air of
living a leisurely despotic life, used
to having every Uttle thing done
for them. House servants are usually Japanese or Chinese with an
occasional Filipino or Korean.
The lot of the plantation worker
in the fields is little better than
that of the southern slave used to
be. He can move off the plantation, provided he has the money to
get away, but he is usually deeply
in debt unless he has half-killed
his wife by working her in the field
with him.
On the other hand, the Southern
slave had job security and reasonable expectation or provision for
his old age.
The field hands live In brokendown shacks, many of them with
out any of the conveniences that
could easily be Installed. Their
hours are from 12 to 14 per day,
the work probably the hardest In
the world.
The sugar cane Is rough and
hard to handle. Centipedes .and
other InsectB abound, making necessary the wearing of heavy
clothing in the merciless hot sun.
The cane shuts out every breeze.
Day wages are down to f l a day.
In some places the cunning device
of the contract system has reintroduced the feudal system without the responsibility to the serf
that the medieval overlord recognized.
The friendliness and hospitality
and natural goodness to their own
class of the people who are being
enriched by this syatem is remarkable. The Insider, even though a
stranger, is warmly welcomed,
whisked about in de luxe automobiles, housed ln royalty equipped
quarters and afforded every hospitality.
The plantation magnates do* not
realise the iniquity of the econo*
mlc structure that supports them
They regard the wretched slavery
on which their luxurious life is
built as proper, natural and not to
be disturbed.

Ron. Amy

Sun FranciBco

:.J*rne I. I t l

--^^

$1150 IN PRIZES
First Prize $650 : 2nd $325 : 3rd $175
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COUPON MARKED
r I \ £_____ t U U r U l l O Allowed With Every Dollar Sub.
Drop Coupons in the B. C. Federationist Boxes at 305 Pender St W. and P. L. ]
HaO, 148 Cordova St. W., or mail to B. C. Federationist, 305 Pender St. W., Van
couver, B. C.

Games Played Saturday, June 10th
COUPON No. 5
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TBIS COUPON HOST BB OUT—SOT IOBS

FREE EXTRA COUPON WITH
EVERV DOLLAR SUB.
Name in full

Do yen receive th* paper each week?
Home Team
Detroit Ainer.

Away Team
Washington

Cleveland Amor.

Philadelphia

St. Louis Amer,

New York

New York Nat'l
Brooklyn Nat'l
Philadelphia Nat'l

Home Away

Cincinnati
.Chicago
St. Louis

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Vernon

Oakland

Seattlo

Portland

Jersey City

Toronto

Newark

Buffalo

Bait!moro .

Bochester

Indianapolis

Milwaukee

Louisville

Kansas Oity

Calgary

Edmonton'

Vancouver

Tncoiiia

Competition Rules
The foUowing rein _b.ll joT.ru th. competlUon:
._ 2- .*_! J " * " " mart *o mad. oa coupon provllod 1
tk. B. 0. Fadrntionltt.
•
3. Aay coupon which t u tain altrnd or niutU.ttd will
b« disqualified.
3. ID tho mut .1a Ua, «r tin, ti. prises will _. dMdl
equally batman thon tidal, but ihould tii. n.ceeelty Sottas B. 0. Feder ationlst reserves th. right to rearrange the p
mono; ee that th. drat prise winners will nc.lv. mon 1th. aacond. uid the second ptiie winners tin mon thaa 1
third.
4. latest data f.r nclvlng coupoua for tbls compotltloij
Wll b. Saturday st 10 _.m. oa th. dsy th. matchei ail
scheduled for. Tbls applies to coupons nclved by null i
w.11 ss d.posit.d In boxes.
fi. Hatches oa coupons drawn, abandonod or net plsyl
will b. struck off eoupona. Tbo flrst of two games pl_]
by th. uuas turns oa tb. H M dsy will b. Uk.a
checking forecasts.
6. The management m o m s th. right to disqualify t
coupon for wbst la his opinion la s good and sufflclent nss
snd it la s distinct condition of ontry that th. manager's
decision shall be accepted ss fln.1 and legally binding In r
matters concerning thla competition. No correspondence 1""
bo entered Into or Interviews grantod.
7. In marking coupon, place cross lu column provided,
denoting whether you think .that team will win or loss.
8. ' Competitcra must .nol.se 26c with eaeh coupon, whi
will entitle thom to fonr weeks' subscription to tho B.
F«d.r_tlo_lat.
0. No two cspltsl prliis wlU bo paid out la sny eat]
weok to any ons subscriber.
10. Employees ef tb. B. O. Federatlonist cannot i
11. Ne responsibility will ba accepted by the B. 0. :
entlonlot for the loss or non-delivery of any coupon. F
of posting will aot ba accepted .a proof of delivery or receipt
12. Friaes aro swarded on tb. reaults annnsneed by As
loclstod Frees anil niinos of priae-wlnuers will be publlabn
In th. following Issue «f ths B. O. FsdsnUonlst. As soon f
possible thereafter chsquM WUl bs lstnsd to th. prtwlnners.
13. Competitor wishing for s re-check must
copy of th. coupon protested, together with Ono Dollar I
each coupon reviewed, in sn envelope merited "protest."
tb. protest ls sustained ths fo. wUl be returned sad pr!
awarded.
Id. Coupons roeolvsd without aame and sddnts
be dlsquaUSed.

COUPON No. 5

COUPON No. 5

THIS COUPON MUST BE OUT—NOT TORN
I enclose herewith 20 cents for four weeks* subscription
to tbo B. O. Federationist. together with my forecast of baseball results. I agree to abide by tho rales of tbe contest and
will accept the decision of the Judges aa blading in everything pertaining to tho competition.

THIS COUPON MUST BB COT—NOT TOIN
_ enclose herewith 26 cents for fOar weeks' nithac-iptioh.1
to tlio B. O. Federationist, together with my forecast of base J
ball results. I agre. to abide by tk. tutu of tho conteat ana
will accept tho decision of tbo judges as binding ln .very!
thing pertaining to tbo competltioB.
'"

Bo you tecelvo th. pspsr sseh w..k?
Home Away

I ._. Cnlffary
1X1
I l x Vancouver

Home Team
Detroit Amcr.

]
HomsAwsJ

Awsy Turn
Washington

Cleveland Amcr.

Philadelphia

St. Louis Amer.

Now York

Now York Nat'l

Cincinnati

Brooklyn Nat'l

Chicago •

I'Mladclphln Not'l

St. I-Jiils

Snn Francisco

LOB Angeles

Vernon

Oakland

Scuttle

Portland

Jersey City

Toronto

Newark

Buffalo

Bnltlmore

Koch-ster

Indianapolis

Milwaukee

lxiiiisvllio

Kansas City

Edmonton

Culgnry

Edmonton

Taeoma

Vnncouver

Taeoma
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LOB Angeles

Fill out coupon, enclose 25c and deposit In box at Labor Hall,
310 render St. \V.. this (Friday) evening or Saturday morning or
mall to B. C, Federatlonist, 305 Pender S t W., Vancouver, B. t .

First Prize $800.
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Sunday, June 4th, 8 p.m.

AU Membera Dequeued to Attend

VAKOOUVM.

Tom Bell to Speak to s. V. h. L.
The South Vancouver Labor
League has arranged for Tom
Bell to speak at the regular meeting of that organisation on June
9. He will speak on Soviet Russia
and his speech will be Illustrated by Do you receivo the paper each week?
lantern slides. Watch for full anHomo Team
Away Team
nouncements In next week's issue,
Washington
The regular monthly ' business Detroit Amer.
meeting will be held toniht (Frl*
Cleveland Amer. . Philadelphia
day) at 6262 Chester Street.
St. Louis Amcr.
New York
You may wish to help The Fed*
Cincinnati
erationtet. You can do so by renew- New York Nat'l
ing your subscription promptly and Brooklyn Not'l
Chicago
Hannibal,
Mo.—--Increase
In sending In the subscription of your
Philadelphia Nat'l St. Louis
strength bf the Missouri State Fed- friend or neighbor.
eration of Labor was reported to
Los Angeles
San Francisco
the annual convention meeting CORRECT RESULTS Coupon No, 9
here by President R. T. Wood.
(Mines Played Saturday, Msy 87
Vernon
Oakland
The present membership Irt good
Away
standing Is 69,216, as compared
Seattle
' Port'nnd
AMERICAN LEAGUE
with 68,731 a year ago. Affiliated
I IX Jersey City
Toronto
unions total 429 Instead of 410. WuMagtOD
This flgure Includes 401 local
TTx Newark
Buffalo
unions, 12 central bodies, 14 trades Chicago
NATIONAL LEAGUE
councils, two label trades sections.
Baltimore
Rochester
Chicago
J?L.
Indianapolis
Milwaukee
J*
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Kansas City
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE _,l_jx Louisville

SPECIAL COUPON

A Bpecal -feeling of l__cal No. i Called for TUESDAY, JUNE 0,
8 p.m.
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Harding May Have to Lot of Plantation Workers Is Like That of
Face a Ghandi
Southern Slaves
Movement

Coronado Beach Designs

Seattle-—A report by the Federal
Council of Churches on the ooal Industry threatens to expose mismanagement, greed, exploitation
• n d profiteering as the special committee of the Interchurch World
movement bared the conditions of
steel workers, Dr. Samuel Z. Batten, member of the special commission on social service and industrial relations of the council,
promised, while visiting this city.
The report will be released in time
to have a material bearing on the

"•" •! | ••-•••••*.•—.• '

U. S. Domination IstoBe Feudal Aristocracy Still
Reigns Hawaiian
Fought by Means of
Islands
Boycott
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THIS COUPON MUST BE OUT—NOT TORN
I enclose herewith 26 cents for four weeks' subscription
Calgary
I IX
to the B. 0. Federatlonist. together with my forecast of baseball results. I agree to abide by the rales of the content and
M S * OF PRIZE WINNERS
will accept the decision of the judges as blading ln everything pertaining to tbe competition.
Coupon No. 3
Games Played Saturday, Mny 27
The first prize of 1400 -was won
by Thomas B. Scott, 1210 Jarvis
St., with fourteen correct.
The second prize of $200 has
heen divided between seven competitors, each of whom submitted Bo yea receive tb. paper ..ett waek?
thirteen correct forecasts, and
will receive $22.57. They are:
James Johnson, 1857 Georgia St.;
W. F. Parker, 296 Keefer; S. L.
Mathews, 2036 York; T, L. Drake,
769 Powell; J. Latimer, 1076—
13th Ave.; Mrs, V. Harrop, .1457—
33rd Ave. W.; W. D. Irwin, 2048
Trafalgar.
The third prize of $100 has been
divided between sixteen competitors, each of whom submitted 12
correct forecasts. Each receives
$6,25. They are: Hiss A. McGill,
2404 Guelph; E. L. Kent, 256 Vernon drive; T. Morris, 835 Marine
drive; E. James Johnson,, 1367
Georgia St W.; Dorothy Weckert,
Capitol Hill, B. 6,1 Miss Norma
Simmers, 2796—llth Ave W.; W.
McDonald, 1012 Evelolgh; T. Dalton, 10.1—7th Ave, 13,; Mrs. J.
Stewart, 1306 Bldwell; M. H. Hilton, 6272 Windsor; G. Kerr, 2806
Dundas; Mrs. It. Temple, 748 Templo; J. E. Jones, 726—18th Ave.
VV.; B. Green, 1221 Burnaby; Mrs.
L. It. Dickson, 1667—Srd Ave. E.;
W. T. Rllev, 612 Pender fit. TV. •
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Home turn
Detroit Amcr,

Amy turn
Washington

Hou. A n y

THIS COUPON MUST BB OUT—NOT TOBN
I enclose herewith 211 cents for four weeks' subscription 1
te the B. 0. Federationlit. together with ny forecast of ute- J
ball results. I afroe to abide Ity the rules ef the contest aad 1
will accept the decision of ihe Indies aa binding la erery-/
thing pertaining to the competition.
Namo in fuU
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Do yoa receivo the paper neb W«.k7
Homo Team
Detroit Amer.

Away Team
Washington

Cleveland Amer.

Philadelphia

Cleveland Amer.

Philadelphia

St Louis Amer.

New York

Bt. Louis Amcr,

New York

Nsw York Nat'l

Cincinnati

New York Nat'l.

Cincinnati

Brooklyn Nat'l

Chicago

Brooklyn Nat'l

Chicago

Philadelphia Nat'l

St. Loul*

Philadelphia Nat'l

St. Louis

San Francisco

Log Angeles

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Vernon

Oakland

Vernon '

Oakland

Seattle

Portland

Seattle

Portland

Jersey Oity

Toronto

Jersey City

Toronto

Newark

Buffalo

Newark

Buffalo

Baltimore

Rochester

Baltimore

Rochester

Indlanapolla

Milwaukee

Indianapolis

MUwaukce

I_>U_»vlllO

Kansas (Olty

Loul-illlc

Kansas City

Calgary

Edmonton

Calgary

Edmonton, _

Vancouver

Taeoma

Vancouver

Taeoma
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